Award Winning
Personal Transformation Coach
Maeve Lankford
introduces

Transformation
Acceleration
12 months
to your life transformed
www.maevelankford.com

Transformation
Acceleration
The VIP coaching programme that
teaches you the strategy and
mindset to transform your life.
Unlock the Truth of how success is
created and learn the steps to
design and live the life you love.

Learning from the Masters
SPIRITUAL INSIGHTS, NEW THOUGHT
LEADERS, EARTH ENERGIES
Your deep dive into the teachings that
demonstrate how to create success

Thinking in a Certain Way
DEVELOP ALL 6 MENTAL FACULTIES
EXPAND YOUR AWARENESS OF THE 12
UNIVERSAL LAWS

Your vision and mindset to create
the life you'd love

Get off the hamster wheel and
behind the driving wheel of
your life.

Acting in a Certain Way
MAINTAIN THE FREQUENCY OF THE
OUTCOMES YOU'D LOVE
Your strategy for manifestation &
transformation

Your Bridge to Success
1 hour Weekly Live Class
Monthly Ask Me Anything Live Q&A
Weekly Golden Nuggets & Lifework
Themed Meditations
3 x Vision Workshops
Quarterly VIP Days to focus on results

About your coach:

Maeve is an award-winning inspirational
speaker and transformational coach,
certified through the Brave Thinking
Institute. She works with individuals and
organisations, helping them build their
dreams, accelerate their results, and
create richer, more fulfilling lives.

Maeve has almost three decades experience
working in people development and human
potential. She started her career in Higher
Education, first as a Human Resources
professional quickly specialising in developing
people. For the past 6 years has been a
coach, speaker and workshop leader
empowering people to design and live lives
they love living.
Her ability to teach overarching spiritual and
success concepts in accessible and
applicable ways is what makes her a standout
in her field. Through her coaching and
speaking, she has inspired thousands of
people to live a life they love.

After many successful years as a Human
Resources professional in Higher
Education in the UK and Ireland, Maeve
found herself facing a major dilemma:
make the leap and set up the coaching
business she dreamed of or play it safe
and live a secure but increasingly
dissatisfying life.
Taking the road less travelled, she
decided to live her dream. Maeve left her
secure employment and founded her
coaching business. She now specialises
in helping others access the infinite side
of themselves so they too can create and
live lives they love.

Maeve is family oriented and loves to
spend down time with her husband and
their three adult sons. She is never
without a good book, always seeking new
ways of understanding the world and how
we can be our best selves within it. She
walks her talk and shares what she knows
works with her clients so they too can
create and live lives they love.

Book a Complimentary Strategy Session here
https://maevelankfordappointments.as.me/

Out of 3500 eligible coaches, Maeve was one
of 12 nominees for the Outstanding Impact
Award for 2021 from The Brave Thinking
Institute, recognizing her impact on clients.

